PULL ON YOUR BOOTS AND COME WITH US TO COWGIRL COUNTRY! WHETHER YOU’RE A RODEO QUEEN OR A SIMPLE COWGIRL, THIS COLLECTION PAIRS A PANEL OF DRAWINGS DEPICTING THE COWGIRL LIFE WITH A FLIRTY FLORAL, CUTE HORSESHOES AND A COWGIRL TEXT PRINT. THERE ARE SO MANY HEARTS IN THIS COLLECTION, THERE MIGHT EVEN BE A LITTLE ROMANCE FOR THIS COWGIRL.

Learn more about Sara by visiting modafabrics.com and click on designers

Order on line 24 hrs. @ modafabrics.com
Fall 2017

REUNCED TO SHOW FULL PANEL. PANEL MEASURES 24" X 44", BLOCKS MEASURE 8.5" X 10.5"
Order on line 24 hrs. @ modafabrics.com
COWGIRL
COUNTRY
Sara Khammash

28 Prints
- AB’s include one panel - 11300-11
- JR’s, LC’s, MC’s & PP’s do not include Panels
- JR’s, LC’s, MC’s, and PP’s include two each of 11302, 11304, 11305, 11306 & 11301-16

- 100% Premium Cotton
- 28 Prints
- • 100% Premium Cotton
- • Order online 24 hrs. @ modafabrics.com
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